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Have you loved humanity as God has? When you see children, you have to think of them as your sons 

and daughters. When you see a child the same age as your younger brother or sister, you have to think, 

"This is my little brother" or "This is my little sister." 

BY True Parents 

 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS IN ADUNDANT LOVE AND SHARING. 

 

Even while in the deserts of despair without oasis of love the Southern Cameroonian refugees in the 

Adagaom Refugee Settlement 1 and 3 could still receive drops of merriness and a dew of solidarity in the 

midst of this 2020 Christmas. 

 

 
 

The PECEFUL FAMILIES ORGANIZATION and the AMBAZONIAN SPIRITUAL RELIEF 



 

 

FRIENDSHIP smartly intervened to bring the Christmas colors and sharing spirit to these very 

impoverished people. It was not a matter of much but like Jesus' pieces of fish and bread little impressive 

packages filled with love and concern were distributed to some families who could make it this morning. 

 

The founder of Peaceful Families Organization, who had been working with this people for over a year, 

had cultivated a great passion in sharing his widow's might with especially this population. When an 

officer of the ASRFF called me by 1:00 am and said Cosmas I want to send some money. Suddenly I 

questioned him, for what purpose?. He replied that I should buy food and share with my refugee family. 

Some alien An exotic joy raided my mind. The thick sleep already in me ran into one corner of my room. 

I was so happy and started building a program to get some little things for my large family of refugees. 

 

 
 

In the break of the day with the help of one person we ran up and down and gathered the things that could 

make a great Christmas to this people. Just as many parents in their houses will work to celebrate, I had to 

work with a larger family to see them feel happy and merry. 

 

In togetherness we picked up baby Christmas amongst the many children through balloting to work with 

the sharing team. In both settlements we could reach out to, we had a boy Christmas and girl Christmas. 

Both of them had each a Christmas cap since there were only two of those caps. 

 

The sharing was carried out in serenity. Though other people were still in churches, yet many were 

represented. In deep gratitude to God, heart moving prayers were made in both settlements. In a spirit of 

togetherness, it was a fantastic sharing of love and concern. Some persons opted to express their gratitude 

to the providers. Many people were so moved by the spirit of sharing though their packages were small. 

To them this is a very loving gesture in providing even that little too many who could not have had a 

smile because they apparently had nothing for their mouths and stomachs. 

 

It was truly an amazing experience to move around the settlements of thousands attempting to feast with 

them by adding smiles to their families. We say thank you to the staff of Ambazonian Spiritual and 

Friendship foundation for your wonderful love. 

 

We express our deep gratitude to our Heavenly Parents, True Parents and all of you out there for all this 

wonderful privilege in experiencing God's heart. We thank and love you all. 

 

Merry Christmas. 

 

Cosmas Obi O. 

(Founder: Peaceful Families Organization) 

 

 

 


